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Lappin, Van Antwerp Named
Monday Board Action

Crackerbarrel
Commenta
You know la«t week I told you
__it I w«f fotnx to teU you some*
blnf of the 1.GJI. Grocery that'
■ owned and operated by
■Wenrtt rraiey. I reelly
lemc
■good thmgi to uy about tbie ouU
Iflt bat Fraley hM made me mad.
t la beyond a doubt the wlkiest
D I have ever known after your
I Bceonnt (eti beyond S200.00. When
I you fo In and pay him up he will
I give you a cookie or a cracker and
I can you by your first name but
I the higher your account rune the
I grtperler he geU. He has a Bluef graaa farm over on the Flcminga.
I burg rood end >e had to bring a
I guy by the name of Porter over
I here to toU him how to operate it.
I Then be goes out of town and
I buya a lot of good cattle and puta
I
OB the gnaa. Well we drive
I by on Stsidays and look tfaen over
that we are going to have
a good iteak next week (ram one
I o( tlHB fat eteera. Inetad of that
I II you don't watch hie meatcutter
! ia BUlr he wfU
t the yoke has

Lappin Promoted To Deanship As Resvdt Of Frankfort Meeting;
Others Rehired
In addition to nnmini! Warren Lappin as dean and Chile. VaaAalwerp as direriar of
Uw Cone*. Training SchooL Ihe Morehead Slate Teaehers College Board of Regents toot m
several other matters of less importance. President W. H. Vaughan revealed today.
The faculty was re-elected and several new teachers hired for the ensuing faO scM»ler.
The Board voted to spend 94SW
I tether eonipptoc Ihe eaBcge BhvU7 with hooka, i

Approximately 400
4-H (M Membm's
WOl Meet July 15

New Dean

said, and aMa hired SttCh IL Gate
of NaahvOle as aarisfant Bbratian.
Cain .baa had Bbnry expertenee
at tlbnrtes in Dnrhaaa. N. C.
Peabody Callece from whkh iastltattoB he boldB the B. 5. degree
tat Iteary adencc. and tat the
BainesviUe. FtorMa pnbtto IBn-

4-H EXECUTIVES: Pictured from left to right are E. E. Fish, State Director if-4-H
dub activities, two county agents and H. C. Haggan, Morehead College agriculturist, who
I ywa CraiB I
will be in charge of the 4-H group to convene on the Morehead Campus, July IS.
'
a out at lalldtt County. About
the only thing pleaaut about the
H. C. Haggan In Charge Of
I Z.GA. is the service they give.
College Reeeprion Group; 11 ’
They wfll bring you a pack of
Counties Represented
I
In knkiag over tfa? iatue
Jlfty. And Mrs. Fraley always has
Approximately four hundred of
June 27 It was noticed thal m a
■
'
e wnlle for you. How she puU v
the t-H clubs over eleven counties
rtory titled -ValenOne Moore. M,
C. O Peratt. insUMCtor id the
I. with her husband 1 do not know
Life-Long
KiUed In Gun Fight Here.'
U, Department of History at More-.
- Memher Of will be present oo the campus of
the Morehead State Teachers Col
staled that Moore was killed I head Slate Teachers College, luf- ,
Chnstinn Church: PTOm
Anyone wanting any workers
lege July 15-19, it has been an
by a shot fired by P L. Alder-; tered a broken wrist reaiUing |
Badstoil. Ky.
ter a Carnival please apply to me
nounced by H. C. Haggan. chair This shot was fired by Gab- from a tMl at his home Tuesday
I want the sPtiafactlop
Last rites for Mrs. Lou Hayes, man on arrangements azsd in
nel Alderma.n rather than P. L,; night. Mr. Peratt is reported to
( hlttiac them on the noee.
67. were held Thursday. July 11 charge of Morehead's reception
: Stated in the story
1 have Rusmd hu footing and taU; worked as I new worked before
at Eadston, six
le r*—*-tumttj , at , her residence
.....
K^ndllng a great volume of! en down the
stairs. nia
HU many
trying to get a Uttle revenue
hoDing
a speeoy
speedy rereMorehead.
County Agent, . Charles Goff
iws leaves all newspapers Uable i Iriends
Dopuig a
succumbed July 9.
' «f the Cwnlval Fourth of July
will aid in instructing the group
idependect has never . on any covery tor him.
, wedi so we could get a little doBora in Rowan Coun^ Decem in woodwork, music and other ap.
occasionally.
T li
hetton (or the fair. But (air or no
ber 11. 1873. she la survived by plications of arts and sciences.
1
vntURUrily
carried
I
imott Candvals. Not that
three brothers. Neal,
The counties to be
^ dU net have a good lime but ft.
at Dppw ‘Cygart and
Msd fttfir Quotas laUow:
H. e.
• TtfiirH an 1I

Final Rites Held
For Loo Hayes

Correction!

Downstairs

9ltly cloae the CoHcgc Theatre. It
waa set e«t Itat tae theatre had
been nuntlng at a lam te the past
several rears. It wfll he etaoed
Angnst 1. President Vanghan atat.
William Reid Willoughby ot Carlisle, Kentucky.
take Professor Earl Ktaig SentTs
place lor the next year
Senff
will leave July 31 to work toward
his doctorate at the University <d

Haldman Workers

TUrgroirnd''
AnnoORcee Ten-Day
Bargain Program

„ CraneBSotoBK

then preceded her in death: .John,
promoted to fl»e pdsetioa of “ex.
James. William and Robert. Her
ecutive secretary" and will work
father was John Wesley Hayee. and Rowan. 19.
hope the I
: between toe busidte otSee and
woftf and I wish you every
MUa Hayes was a Itfedoag
---------------' the president's ofK« at an inBsae. I hear A. Payne is on again.
member of the Christian Church.
Approximately
Seventy
The management of ‘‘The Play,
1 wish he would make up his eolnd.
Reverend HarUn Murphy o
Th.
cent Firebrick Co. Men To
Anyhow my old coQesgne. con greund," Moreheod s only sum
West Uherty assisted by Rever
Get Benefit
grats to you and If you dont pUt mer resort, announces a big tenend B. H. Kazee and Reverend A. Af
n
li.1
I
'»
fit
rlPJirf
AlTJirK
approving issuing a U- *ork on his doctorate, it was anyour haart and aoul into your day special program.
E.
Landolt
was
in
charge
of
fusApproximately seventy percent
IICOIL
to
eiQrtric phono.' fiouncei. Chiles Van Antwerp
work I hope you spoil. However
Burial was made U1
July 12 and eoding July 21 More- of the employees of the Kentucky
“T^-----..
„ .' graphs in
m business places iin the :
“ct as dean and director of
1 irnow wbst you told me and the
the family cemetery at Eladsor skate (or nlne- Firebrick Company will receive
night will never be too dark or
a vacation with pfay this yw. On
city that were operating them as ■
Antwerp will ’attend
the road too muddy for me t^ give teen cents.
of July 9 The inslallaiion of any peabody College (or the balance
yon any assistance that I probab
The management calls attention ' presigi
MorniDR
phonographs after July 9 must o( the summer He has done gradly can. Yours for the asking. to the fact that •‘The Playground" * dent
the commit-!"..................................................................
Mirhel Blrck. 52, Rowan farm- be s-pproved by the city council uate work there and at the (Jni.
Good ludt.
IS Morebead'i park and that their
found
dead of a heart at b,lor. U., LCTO ™n b, obBuirt,
.....................................................
that he was happy to inform them ' |
tack at 5 00 Wednesday mormng.
Morehead College will add two
slogan “Swim in Drinking Water"
vacations (or aU hourly,
The Counc.i also set $20 00 as the
gnomic, this
It
was learned today
stands for the best in swim re paid, ami tonnage workers would
Toaitht At Chnrli
Black s body was lound lying , license fee for insUllaUon
fall, it was learned One instruccreation.
be granted.
I The rural schooU will open onji^,jg ^is bed by his son-m-Uw" 1 operaung of a pm ball machine lor wUI be placed in the College
BQI Layne, president announces
The management states that
On July 2. George P. Wardley., Monday.
Jones, according to John 1
complete ordmimces are set and one in the Training School
that the. MerchanU Club will bold other special attractions are on the Assistant ViceJh-esident of the m years .s expected this year be.jperguson u, whose funeral home
n another page i.f this issue of A practice house already <
meeting T^unday, July way and they are pleased at the Carnegie-IlilnoU Steel Corpora-1 cause parents, teachers and aU'
pending funthe basoeat of the B«eth- reception given their new enter. bon, was in Haldeman to review I school officials are realBing more |
arrangements
.prise.
Ouireb.
with an employee's commitU!* every day that Uie child is being j
physician said that Black
rules covering the vacations, which , cheated if he does not get an edu- '
teen dead for .several hour-.
foDow:
'cauuon because it is free and
>JI wage earners who hjve re- every child should share alike
^e .s survived by six children
eeived earnings from toe_Cam--The teachers have the spirit that;
Hi.< wife
pany in at least sevaity.five of
takes to d
the Work.
preceded h im i death t
toe pay periods within toe twelve
probably visit or'every home
months preceding vseation and ,f, the district, and discuss
•
who, prior to July 1, 1940, were school work with you. Give
contiauousiy in the service of the g hearty welcome in your
Var ou< estimates pla.-i-i th. '
as two ani one-haif dollars.
Company Dve years or nwre, eon. mwity Viail the school and take i FWf»s^i-s Frtf Vs»»»*
inrong - f
.r? Minehca; icr
Eula Rigs-by was retected as the
Ummlity of service to be based p^rt m the affairs of the school (tn ;'^1**^*^
cetelira’.ion nf the Fourth nf .Iu!v
perfectly asfcure in their promo, e*"
_________
TTftitedStates
statesSteel
Steeland
andCarneCarne- ,t ,s yours.
---------------•(jroErafr. at tw*lw-een 9000
and prettiest girl. ■ Ihareby winning
■'
Mrs. Jack West. Mrs. Mahon 10.000 The day w:i* vronounced ^
Dartngthelr tiop of this toosia. CerUinly. if
; at two dollars.
^
* HaU. Mrs Mort RoberU. and Mrs ' by merchants
"
fi^t against by pursuing such a policy
U-giouna'-e•.American Legion float w . s
Hlnited States could eventually ^agi earnera of five years or RUTal TcacherS MCCt j. j Thomas, were name’Y presi
picked as the most magnificent
“cash
sponsoring the aff
bring
about
a
new
world
Oder
1,
secretary
and
with
Calvert's
Taxi in a seco.id
aury” neutrality
mote continuous service wiR reSct FOT Monday
; i-ese in every way
baaed,
upon
suitable
territcnal
I treasurer, respectively.
j! the
bill last October,
, Beginning with
,u: a large pbrade
and mutual underICwUBiied 90 Page Two.)
.Ladies Acxilury of i.-ie local
of the ts»the dav s program '‘T
dollars sewnd
at
1000
standing, no sacrifice would
] American ^glon post ir a recent
ft has been announced that t*-*
lationii
There will be a meet
soling of Lhe meeting the Morehead p-ist is
in
despentian. too great In order to aciueve this
12th, at ihe^caUed “Corbie □lington Post. " m
rural teachers July 12tl
nplored the foL end.
d.nt W H v™0,.n
Pr.«nt«i
'7'
But this whole idea was bated
This honor of Corbie Ellington, killed in b. Dr H L. N.rk.H, dlstr.c, cm- ,
Public School Gymnasji
^^^^^^^^■towing argument:
>»
th., f.'l
will be mostly a business meeting | the World War.
The repeal of upon the asiumption that the pres
mander ol the American Legioir
an arg^ent o.er dre 2-1
good time to discuss
embargo et European conflict would be
J Sidney C.udel Commonweidth-, ,
^he lanpennairo
^^^m^^^^would be BO irre- a long m. and that those engagr
vekable step to ed In l4 would fight to utter ex SUrta Inly 12:
Of
landed the days program at 8:30
ward our entrance Into Ihe Eu- haustion without a complete vicCaskey Gagage Ptre
npew conflict. The Unitod SUt- tory tor eitha' side. Thua, the
In another pert of this tssne of
os MhuM avoid war st all c ‘ United Statea. with aO its power.
Raymond Ison won the “Fat Man s
,
^
and world prestige toe Independent is cootrined an
in ortor that we may be in a
Race and a prize of two doUars Morehe&cl S FUieSt”
The foUowing pragrajn^as .
gigantic dre
githe could easily be master of toe peace
Mtton toaecure for Europe and
1 at the Church of God by fte j The ‘PoUto Race
.^Joide'i EMpartanent Store.
bx-Gc
This
World a Just and lasting
Young
People
Sunday
evening
at
prlxe
of
two
dollars
1
to
start
oo
The
1
wha toe conflict is over.'
Junior Brown. The fifty yard r
9:30.
win last UBFriday. July 11. and a
Stn^ isdood, was this ap««* «««* rertr.^JSubject: "The Diary of An An dash (or children between the j
then this year. tU toe cadre stock of ilighUy
prooch to the problom. corning as
of six and ei^t was won by ■ rant m Morehead- opened i'4
gel And a Demon." ''
B dM tram tba same group adio If such be the caro. it is dllficult damaged goods li goar.
Song: “I Know My Name ' Leo HaUow who coppered the arte j doors to the public on Wednesday,
The goods to be
sold
delMtid our ontranev Into the to see how the Untied Statm. if
There”—Choir.
dollar award.
, ^nnk Laughlm and Claude Clay.
■lightly datnBgwl by water aad Ctartot CMrt Clerk's afflee.
taiffir of NatiOM fMkiwtng the invttod to a peace
A fifty yard dash for children j
Pra3rer: Reverend Leslie Bromrti.
The prteo tor toe aaw Haas,
■ttoke. reauR of the burning of
I I ton, owners, announce. The new
could have nnuto mo
Wortd w»r
Song: “Just Outside the Door" between the ages of eight and I
■e will nmski 91.M m te toe
the Caskey Garage, and wiU
than former
twelve was won by Junior Dye restaurant built on the same site
—Trio.
Grace
Johnson.
Susie
s(dd,
Mr.
Goldberg
gtates,
at
aee into the World Court, Croehoalorvakla and Finland.
with
dollsr prize awarded as the old "Blue Moon" is inodLewis. Irene Williams.
■aerifleed price.
The only posibUity of a b
I Mwaya ready to bring
every respect. Their an
Talk: "Imaginary Diary of a The fifty yard dash m the women s
-ntangUng aOiaBca'' ar- war teens to^ depoid upon
division roded in s Ue between nounced slogan will be "The Home
Demon"—Dorothy tGlis.
r move was BBMunt of war nutertels end sup
Talk-f •Imaginary Diary of An Kathryn Wellman and Gay Evex- of Good Food. " The public is
tmrard Americaa parKci- plies that we can place
. Prize for thu event was cordially invited to inspect the
e
Mw Odr
Sn- AngaT—Stella Crostbwalte.
disposal of the British. Even after
restaurant, lacated acram
doUara.
Sofir “WiU It Pay?"—Trio.
aiuto a prokmged confUct,
et. Tfr aay that sre
race for girls between the Main Street from the Cozy Build.
Song: “Eternity"—Choir.
and practice total is^ttoo from presttge at such a peace eoatorages of eight aad tarelve astd a
Benediettoo:
Reverend
Boyd
named
e*>«iriMn
weaM aflairv today, in orte that osea would be in properatioo to
Owners Laughlin atd Clayten
Joe B.' Bate’ Rowan Cotmty camwa aaw be one hundred parent the sxtaid of oar
Dorothy Swim. An American Le- arc asking the puhUc to supply a
Thla program x
AB totoWB « imre*^ gto
paign, itgwu Marsed bare today.
kgtoanata race was woo by Jete w»a for the new biwineiti The
cogram and was
Fraley ia well aad popularty
BRteM ta say toe ieeM.
will announce toe winning
Praacis who also
BUS aod Mrs. Cro
kaewn in Rowan County and to
Bat Mt M asMBiie. tor the sake
Prize name Saturday.
Bf vvaaant, toat toe men i

With Pay Staten’t

Rule For “Honks”

Rowan Farmer Dies

„ r a 1 Schools To
”S|0pen This Monday

Various Estimates Place 10,000 As
Number Here For Fourth Of July

Long War Depends On
Amount Of Aid We
Give Europe Belief

Sts

Legion Aux. Names

At Gym

r.rr;.,-,;

Guide Staging Huge
Fire, Water, Sale

1

Program At Local
Church Of God

“■«

.u-sn., ^

New Operators
License On Sale
At Courthouse

Cedi Fraley Named
BaW Campaign Mgr.

J
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Wljat We Owe To The Youth Of
Today Described To Men’s Cluh

(OrrielaJ apfM «f Rtnna C«an(7i

(By Tom Bocto
Editor and Publiaher

sibUity and hU char^ as to what
be helps make of them. Vhether
a borne or sdiool turns out from
tbelr dooew rebels, outlaws
veiftSl of citteena, Qie parent
and the teadier caoBot
their responaibllity aad must ac
cept a portwn of tba blame on tbe
creckt
I believe we oere It to p»e youth
at our Usd to buOd for their berlThe Maeefasteri M Feed”
taae. a aatien unified; a natloci
All animab, with tbe exception
and women are blf
a very few forma whidv are
enough to lay aside personal hopes very low in the scale of animal Ufa
and a^rattesw, and erork tee the depend etSter dteeqtto-or MM
Jr Mpsn pteatr-ter Mr'sdiAiius.

,U;iU) UfEOfKENTDCKV

ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN UPON APPUCATION
WILUAM J SAMPRE

'/A- -

changifd- Now that b a problem.
1 believe that youth has a right to
ask that we sdvc it.
<3ne of the
hardost for a young person
meet is the lack of experience in
teistneM or any other
snwk.
In senrrhmg for a Job the first
qnestton asked by some hardtMO.
n Bten is. “What

Ji4 |T Roger Donboup

Tonight 1 am going to try as
experiment tbe writing of an
tide and reading it to the dub.
because when I use notes I have
(AU SubKriptiona Mutt B* Paid l
ehanga toat takes ptaee b (hia: Six
such a decided tendency
parte of carbon dtesida comhiiw
Enterad u aecand daw matter rcbraary Tt. It34. at Ow poaW
gresa. Another reason b that I
in oosM unknown way with rix
office at Morehead, Keohieky, under Act at rnntrwi ot
parte of water to tons a stanple
wim to say the things I certainly
March 3. It7>.
intend to say, in order that
ffOat 1 hwe in n»d (if any) asm
thb praam woafid bo raproaenud
behreugbtout
caursa te aiwwcr must be no
are teytog the feundatkai for hap.
In the past It has sometimes
tous:
taacas. By (he wgy too. pentogs here Uka tboaa about
teriob from tha soil and air srhich
OOOptauSCOl
been remarked that I do not talk
in later Ufa. wito plenty whkh we have heard and read tha animals are unaMe to uaa, and
CiBlXM^dOS.
great deal in the meeting of the
dub. I am sure 1 have giva tbe of axperiice. should lose hb p»- ertth such horrw and repagBaa- comhtite tom in a form that
■nw suor wo mt to nfvaotnted
ce.
Wa
owe
them
tbe
paastog
on
to
animals.
Thb
ism
by
too
tomuta C12B33011. U you
older mnbers of tbe dub tbe sitiosf sritti some firm and dwuld
THURSDAY. JULY 11, 1»40
of
eivtUistiow’s
standard,
unsulli
able proeook portociaad only by will pleam notice thto tecmula b
reason for thb reticence on my
they do not ask
plants, b called pbotosqm- exactly twice C*HllO« minus one
part, but for the information of him how much experience be has ed and antamiahed. uptMld by a
IN PEACE OR WAR.
kindly and upright nation; a na-I theois. or “puttiag togrihar by H». Numerous plants aro able
members I would like had; it b. **How old are you?”
No matter what straina may be put Upon the economic to explain thb b due to my kind- Than comes tbe statement. “Too turn that regards the rights it U^f
to ccnvsrt tba slmpla sugar
other nattcos and eourageoui
The matertab imadad fw thb OHIKM Into a dMtote sugar.
structure, said Robert M. Haines, president
of heart For since the other
It of the American
too old." I sasnetimes won. ough so that Its rights are respect,
Beer's Association, the banker will rise to the occasion and members enjoy talking so very der how they expect aoyooe to ed. a nation unfaltetog and una. manufacture of food are ilmpb, C12H33011. Starch to dmpiy an
bekig
carbon
dioxide,
a
gas
which
much.
I
Just
cannot
be
cruel
en
unknoom numbar ci motoeutea of
fi^Ul his Tibligations to his customers and to the nation of
quaUfy. Thefe sbouU be a place fraid. I think the earliest remrl
we exhale at every breath; water. simple sugar cesnbinad. It to is
ough to tjdce up even a small port_____________
which he is a part
.................in ___________
the activttiei_______
of our of a precocious >*IM b found
Bunli^t, and a subatance caUed this form toat tba 1 _
American banking has risen to many crucial occasion in of the time in expressing my { natton for youth to eoter. and they the Bible, where it 'records that
chlorophyll. whJrii b merely the 1tured by plants is stored.
views- It b rather funny but I - should be gi'
the past. In these long-ago days when the West was being
u,... .....
...I ** » ‘ Jobcuieedthedayhewasborn.
green coloring matter of plants. I Sugar, ttarriiea, and other slmiwon, and mdu.stry was slowly coming into being in areas that
qualifim them to do ». How this
On toe other side of the leaves'
toods ere known as eartiafaythat I cannot Just set my can be aecomplUhed b one of the I
had been wilderness a few years before, it was banking that i
of pianb are hundreds of little' dmte
Oir principal foods are
mouth
to
md
go
off
and
acute
problem
of
our
land,
«d
p«
on
to
them
a
nation
wherein
d capi
supplied essential
capital to' turn the dreams of the «onomTc '
openings
ceiled itomate through I carbohydrates,'fate, and proteim
No- no- I do not mean youth has a right to expect us to ST right of life Uberty aito^
pioneers into realities that brei
brought
which
the
carbon
dioxide
of
the
fats
are made of the same ele.
•ht opportunity and a fuller I that'arv oTyo^j'felioivs do that solve it and that tpiickly. For to
happiness is elementary
life to all. And time and again, in pei
air
enters.
Running
throughout
menta—carbon,
hydrogen.
and
inods of (tepreswiion, I had in mind a feUow
used keep our country at the top a- , nation where youth may enjoy
banking ha-s been the steadying influence that canied the D come into a store I was
Colain
IS Tunning'
lUnninS ' TT.ra.tf
nt tbe wra>t.4
^
* tbe plant are-two mrics of little I oxygoi that sugar b.
mong tktf
the Awflrar.
nations of
world we
peace, plenty, and
tubM. one group called the “xy- I pUnb are able to eban^ sugar
country through with a minimum of economic damage. In some years ago. He came
and
not
like
Job
feel
inclined
to
and toe other “phtoom." The j ^ starch into tats. Proteins are
^ce or in war, banking is an ever-present ally of our peo- bout eve-y Saturday to do
curse the dav thev were bom. The xylem carries water and other |
of these same three aletrading, with a weeks talk bottled hope tor toe future. 1 believe our 1
^
UcaUsfor
raw msterUb up the sten. and tbe nmits phu anotoor nitromm. Thb
Today hawirfng
nking wants
wants peace, as does\ur whole country. up. He came early and stayed b«q» and glrb have a right to
•Imnaet. a gas, makas about etoAy
All factOTs in OUT national life are united to one thought— bte, and while there
pect us to pam on to to« an op.'
up and down tbe item. But. to percent oL.m air.
stopped talking. If I got. time to portunfty to week and serve,
i« »
Ameria be made secure. And the nation’s banks will
gm hecto to^m story. Tba watar b to be fboB^ in the aoU in toe
ay yes or no to soowthlag
be among the most important factors making for
Itte iorus tesnMdy
gets to tha loaf tontM toe xy- form of nltratea. The plant ahs^ he v«f a* bapPF ns a daw
What I have mid tonight b mid tom. Tbe ehlarephytl to preoent
Its Hill iimii from toe aM'.ilwlth a-new trwe. BirC'when it naarfy as poBSible economically
A BLBSSDfG.
in behalf of tha beys and gtrb of In tbe loaf. Now whm water and
toa nitm.
ea. md ky ee
time for him to ga boose aO euf«.
this cotmtry; la behalf of your earboB dtootide come togatbm to
be had said did not add up very
gm artto Ha e
.
.
^ country in its hour of need its
doaghter or your son; m behalf tba preaanee of efabnopbyn. a tomuch.
From
him
I
learned
a
Ics.
basic mdnatnea m stiQ ready to meet emergendea. in spite
of my daughter or my son. It I markable
|j»tf^ Iq
■t in keeping still.
could be sure of them; secure them order to battm expiate )uat what
M^ne years of vkioiu attacks tm them for political purI bad thought when starts may work or be employed in mma
takas place, let me exptoto brief
1 fsei that we now wtB all ■«.
thb artkde that I orould try to eapwtty. wherein merit
and
Government must be kept as an impartial administra keep the spirit of It in a U^t and worth *wtU receive their Just eonly tbe chenge to rimteni tenim rwe Owt piMto.ara ow ntost Mtor and not Iw allowed to dominate industry and the private happy vein, perhaps tnter^jer- ridmatM. cendiUotes where adThe chemlcaJ symbol for carbon
Bar none
dioxide b COl. maatitog simply
ing it with mmething that might
rccognition b j
that carbon "
A frw p«>ple win surpam an oppreaaad people in re- pea tor humor, if the critic should
Tbey are unigae to tboto MdUty
sourcefulness.
of one pari of csrtxxi and two
happen to be unusually Icnlod. J
hui teraa “» 1»T
a, cTTO On 00- OtItk a- paru of oxygen. The symbol for to eombliw water and carksn dtoklde to form sugar. Man may
We have seen too much politics play havoc with England i
d«p warn ara , dalr. ■
^
«. tlamb
H30.
meaning
that
it
b
team toa secret tone day. Tbare
and Fraiice—let us keep it from destroying the United Stat- ^
humorous when considered from
b a fortune awaiting the man
'
a
life
Of
from
twenty
to
twentyI
m
one
oart
oxyiwn
Now,
--------------------------------------------------any angle: so much of sorrw and ■ toot mnnot (ail of recognition.
who diacDvan toa aMtlBd.
2. This landowner ar lessee suffering; of mental and physical I For a country in which ability
■ower pays an initial member- anguish in a world mad with seif- ; ceases to be recognized, b headed
ship fee of $5.00 for hb land and ushness and greed, that I feel that eventually,
eventually, toward
toward rocky
rocky shoab j
crops and agrees to allow the a more serious handling of the ^with the helm lashed. We owe I-An6
Associatiijn to retain up to two subject would be more sppropn- them a world m which pretense
---------------pereeru of the gross sale pnee for , ate.
1 and shams receive scant consid- Ptuwrml Director!
There are those who insist, and ibe reserve fund.
] Some has said that the least in- eration. but where all that is
AjBbalawc.Scrrlnij
upon good eridence. that the grow.
3. The tobacco delivered b to telligent people talk about per- true and fine; and that to farth
ers at hurley tobacco constitute
K»ded by Government or As- sons, tbe more toteQ<geat aboutixMt aiM good; and aU that is Phoi,«:Sl (D.y).171 (Nishtl •
a group of dirt farmers that find sociation graders, commingled on things, and the most intelligent a-[great and ennobling wtnrii they
it most difficult to join together in baskets carrying the same approxu bout ideas. I am not daimtng to may possess wiU surely come mto
any i-ooperative movement in the -hate weight, offered for sale in have reached this frvored class, its a that, that axiomatic stateinterest of every gTxrwer Indiv- green order in seasonal competi- but I am passing up an opportun- merl. that daylight follows mght,
idual interest and confidence in (1°" and the "distress" tobacco ny to talk about things with is true.
his ability to get the high dollar only withdrawn, prized and held which I come in contact daily, and
Sometimes 1 wonder 1/
that
qalekreUri
for his tobacco give him
for improvemenl m quality and would like to talk about.
slight spirit of rebelliousness ..
cald
irntpplex that It is hard for 1
. demand.
The
duties we owe to theyouth
not more ixevalent troB
than m
form.
beyond
i Any member may withdmw of our country and what
they er years; if the touch of the rein teais Uke «M
W.W” B Caskey BnUdlng
....
m.i, a«—
However, the pressure s becom- from the
Association
... . alter
___ I»4I
........
should
...
expect from us Perhaps I
doesn't fret
LJqiiid-Tableto-Salveand irit them moreNose Drops
ing sogreat and the next winter by serving notice of such intention should have said some of the than it did when life
prospect so disquieting that more during the month of March or any ihmgs, for of course the subject complicated. The young folks l.ke
and rr.o-e inquiries .ire develop, .’"■ar
*,U not be even parUally covered to blow off steam a JitlJe bit more
ing conferning the situation To f* Each member ai:i re.-cive ;n this limited time
hmder than they u.sed to do It 1provide theanswer the Coopera- bis participation receipt on delivWith but lew exception.s
'if because they are wiser at a youngt.ve.A.s.sf,! idiion
of Burley Pro. 'try of his tobacco, an advance up any' the mcmliers i>f this club .■--e er age th.-.n we used lo be I
ducers ha.s prepared and us offer- to seventy.five percent of the ail directly concerned with thi,. doubt .t I bel.e-e it has just bee:.
r growers what aulhon. value of nn delivery, .md iil the problem, either a.s a
teaiher, a so long since we were young that
ties in Washington a 1 -iluaer-Ls in final settlement for e.Ach
year min.slei a physician, a parent nr we have just forgot how we felt
the production at
marketing fiery member will receive the an interested reb'ive
I believe Perhap- we were not so outspik.fiejds everywhere agree
r price for the same grade of Bob Bishop will have to accept en because the discipline of our
best marketing agreement
tobacco
■ respon.sibitity for his little parents was some stronger than
developed for the tobacco industry
# The AssociaPon is to use as nephew
that which we have established,
anywhere
i far as pracUcal the established.
The problem of direcUng the 1 wonder if we owe youth a return
This- marketing
agreement, warehouses and other plants and youth of our country in the big to an idea of moderate discipline,
which will go into effect this com- facibtjes now established.
1 one tor all of us, for upon the [ but whether that is true or not the
mg tobacco marketing season if 7 Cooperation with the Agri-i
succea of this direction depmds' ponnt and toe-teacher can go a
sixty percent of the hurley allot-; cultural Adjustment Admmistra- the future of the United
Stata Icog way toward directing this
ment acres can be signed up by | tion in the tobacco program is and perhaps the world.
For. I atortt in the right direction il they
have the strong hope within me■ will only actually try not )u« be
November I, l»40. has in it the 1 definite^ agreed
following outetending elements: | Other elements enter into
the that when the pretent world box-' too lazy to put forth tbe effort. We
I It IS a marketing agreement agreement but toese items
are ror has subsided, tor which we'-o-ww-lt Mi them and they have a
among landowners and lessee I the important ones,
surely earnestiy hope, that the rtEht to expect more-than
a
growers, wha thru the eontrart
Write to W J Clark, Promo- country that we eaU heme will I c—aal e«ort on our part toward
agree to debver to and sell thru timal Director. Owenton. Ken- produce the world leader* to re- ‘ helping to adJmS tbenMlvn te
toe Cooperative all the tobacco tuefcy. forfurther informalioo,
store a broken and shattered world exmdltlons that have to be mcL
raised on their tends or on tends and watch your local paper
for, to some aanbUnce of tewand! They have a right to expect us to
under their c
1 additional new*.
[ order on an international baste.; shake o« that physical, mental and
For, to my mind comes the thought moral letharu and make a real
I that from this time on, because at effortto help than.No parent
I the narrowing of the horizons, has a moral light to neglect bis |
I through means of rapid communl- child along this line. arM no tea- |
, cation and transportation, most of cher has the ri^t to take the
I our ideas will have to be revised! attitude that he te paid for mere j
I from a national to an internation- intellectual instruction. The par-!
' al basis. No longer can we sit by < eats have entrusted them to tHie i
our fireside and wy that we have! teachers care and it is hte retpon- '
) with what Is happenn Kamchatka o
will be c
to enter into in
ternational affairs whether we
wush it or not. So I feel that we
Has moved to the J. A Bays
owe it to the youth of our land to
Jewelry Stare where he wID
try to develop world leaders, with
be located every Friday, exam
‘ broad and intelligent viewpoint,
ining eyes and fitting rteases.
with vision, with selfle's purpo.^e.
with courage, and with a sublrr.e
trust in a ditone creator. Y'luth.
has a right to expect such direc-

, . .
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Burley Growers
Market Agreement

[^^MORCUCAD SraiTnOOKS CMiFa:

Funeral HSme

Try Us For Prices
and Quality In Our
MERC HA NOISE

We Clary All The ftlmds

COLDS

-4

RRfi S & W DISPENSABY

NR ABETTER CAR
iRTALOWER'. PRICE

1

Dr. L A. Wise

T:IS BLUSGRASS

Iw

Is CallUig You!

U Tourc erver visited tlic E1uejrz.ss soctioo of
yo-ur native State, now’s the lintc to do ii! See
tht famous horse farms around Lciunglon. iLj
State Capitol at Frankfort, Daniel Boone's grave,
the Fort at Harrodsbuig, and scores of other ,
(oscinatins sights. ... If you come throj^h j
Louisville, we’ll be happy to welcome you st
,
Brown. But above all. see as mueb <rf i^aUut^j
as you possibly can.

THE BROWN
XtMUaiUe'i MoMjtsi attd
KAKOU !■ BABTH. UAHACI!

A. F. Ellington
DENTIST

To me it neema the youth of our
land IS both pessimistic and slightIv rebellious. Perhaps with cause
. Tbe other day I he.-ird young
I Phone 26
-Morehead
say. 'There doesn't
be! .
much future for us young fellows ' [
Perhaps he was right without s
conditions are changed. It is
place to see if those conditions
cannot be changed. When a young
MONUMENTS
person in school secs older ctesaand
es go outTrom his institution, and
watching them bunt for some,
STONE BURIAL
thing to do that would ptece them
on a .<elf u^inirg basis, and
VAULTS
I when this ^Ks him that only a
small portion of them find any
thing tc do that is really worth
while. he can hardly be Uamed
f.,r ir-elmg despondent. As to
, how this condition can be met and

BUDI^RE

MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE
Morehead,

:

:

:

:

:

;

;

Kentucky

THE
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Frank Daugherty Hits Political
Appeals To Public Money Jugglers

Are We Wiser?

the rbrrosive
Frali*y. Donald McArthur. Pete
ifluences
decadent civiliz^on
■Tarian" Blouir, May Rogers,
harm to the' elevated qualities of
Maxine Fraley.
good literature. Keats m his ode •
There is plenty of critlciBB
The twi) young Livingstons ac
•To
le Furopcan democracies for
quire a lot of so-called '•modern '
way
what some consider theii astoopoetr:
recent editonal. the Herald »deas, and try to make <
Urjfes Ken^ackians To Pal
Good
of Clinton. Iowa, gave banking a ohiy Iheir home, but also their ishmg failure to recognixe in time
ronize Only R^l Beer
merit.
much deserved word of praise On parents. After just a iillle lo.j the L-t-growing maitary power
Oiitkts
•,‘wear and tear." The 23rd Psalm,
the Herald, bankAn appeal to the Kentucky p,i:, the whole, said ^
punishing. Mr. and Mrs the dictator nations, and to prethough written centuries ago, has
"»T<‘ good, substantial citizens, , Livingston show their children pare to meet it.
not had any of its beauty and lie to oatronize only those'beendignity marred with the passing sed retaU beer outlets that con- anxious to encourage community that they can also play the "wedinformed commentators are iw
of the ages. To the writer, it rep firm strictly to the laws of the growth and prosperity, and fuUy em" game The
week-end that
'*'* are gny wiser.We
have
. _
resents the most beautiful Utera- state in the conduct of Cieir busi- conscious of
the fact that they wUl gu„ts come fromNew York, they
' the s
(Bj Dr. L D. JnM)
that England and Franc* bad
to be found written
ness
was
made
today
by,
Frank
E,
succeed
or
fair
with
their
com'
go
very
modem
and
completely
There ii a book who ruiu piay
few years ago. Will we do it, wHh
book. So it is, the abiding quali Daugherty, SUte Director of the' munity.The editorial condud- ' steal the show Before the weekread.
maximum
effidotcy
and
n
_
I-...
-Banking
is
.............................
ties of good, exalted lltermturei as Kentucky
Brewer, and Beer D.s- «1; "^nking is a different busi- end is over, the guests learn that,
Which haeven^ truth imparts.
found in the McGuffey Readers. tribiriors Committee.
■
, ness. It is one busmess that Uter. ih„ are just a normal and like^^
And all the lore Its acbolars need
3 make our c
^, Ifceome increasingly meaningful
The Committee's 'clesin up or
able couple who have taught their
Pure cres and loeicc hearts.
Recently the writer attempted ^ the passing years, despite the Hnw. ,m' rrmrram ho, been anwill never love our banker , „n and daughter a much-needed
i«*ffecUve?
to analyse, from a simple statisti
revolutianary changes whltdt
proved b/^ny citizens, pubiVc •
^
^
^ ^
than 3 500 000
The works of Cod, above, below, cal point of xiew. the emphasis
and CIVIC organizations,
v*“ I The cast is making good prog-1
WKhiB us, aod arouad.
which McGuffey attached to poeU
has II ress. and hope to be able to anin letters and nersonal measaees "
Are pages in that book, to show ry Twelve readers
respect. Heaven
Heaven fortorhe »id
■ I earned our respect.
date of the production
fiBw God Himself is found.
ined. six from McGuffey logeth. should like to have appear in
I
bid
that
he
ever
be
replaced
by
I____
He continued^ replaced by
we want the co-operstion
er With six modem' readers. In column, please write the author.
j publicly owned banking and poll- I of
©f all
au our friends in making our
______ _
ne glorious sky. embracing all. a total of 2. 157 running pages in
The Committee appre^ates
appreciates i|
nmn,, jugglers."
jugElers."
|I club
„i.,k i.. success
_
„ _
and
_ we _
are work
la like the Father's lova;''
the six mod«Ti readers
ders thae
there were m
j
T17 * I I
expre*
* kTu'* th^ I
American system, the ' i„g toward that end We wUl give
WJwwHh encoDpasaeil great
fifty-five poems
e know
inese ,„uney powder is in the hands of complete details soon
fey readers, with 1.5M pages of
material, there were two hundred
and twenty-five poems, aside
l%ou who hast givcp me ej
eliminate a smaU mm^r'ty of reis directly responJndependeni
see
p
i;_ ■
outlets that,
________
in the press selections,
sible
to the people, and severe
Huce Building rrogram
F
And love this sight so fair.
l.n- practices, are outraging decency p,.„alties await
modem readc there
iwait him
him if he fails
der Wi
and discrediting a S20.000.000 in- ,
"jingles" or "rimef’' in either the
gsk
all
citizen?
of
Ken^
FTimer nr the First Hi
“only* The mat of welcome will be
I ask ab ciLzen. of Ken-^
tucky to piiUonizc rmly those
,
the fourth reader there
McGuf. :
, Ucensed retail beer estobLshrr.tr.to many
poem, whereas
t in the hr.nds of the I
the huge Merchants ^ and ^ that are operating in orderly f.-.sh- '
fey Fourth Reader there were
and conforming stiicUy
Manufacturers' Building, at'
thirty-eight.
PoliUcal banking would’ be a
Kentucky laws.
McGuffey would have his read Kentucky Stale Fair, when
dangerous step toward dictator
ers do about one.Uurd of their opens its doors for public inspec- ■ "A retail beer penr.u is valua- ship. Political machines would
work in poetry; the modem texts ............. the advance opening day j ble and represents a means jf livfat—men in office, with t
required much less.
Fifty-five of the fair. Sunday. September 6th. i lihood lor retail outlets propnet- money power concentrated in their
■poems, the uumber found in the and continuing until its close on . urs. It gives them the right to hands, could perpetuate themselSIX modem readers, well selected Saturday, September I4th.
; sell beer in furtherance of that ves indefinitely. Comiption would ^
from the masters, may be all that
Bright, new and dazzling wUl^ bvlihood. I ask the pubbe to con- flourish—democracy would
one needs in going through the be the hundreds of 4isplays ar-i sider this and assist the retailer, The people can easily control abgrades. However McGuffey had rayed for the approval of Mr. andi
the preservation of Utat license iises of private industry or private .
not only the 9uantity in his two Mm- John Q. Public. And there i by not asking him to br^ak
individuais but ir is very difficult
hundeed and twenty-five poems. will be something going on every ; law or to sell beer after legal
and sometimes impossible w conbut he bad the quaUty as well. In „,„ute of the day and night the
Sunday."
e
trol abuses of govemmert.
one ot the modem sets examined,
ppeh. Fair Manager R.
He reported that since-organiziiThe people's money must be
there wa.s a selection entiUed The X,
^ .lovu
jew«U pictmsed.
Upn oo May 26, the Qwnmittee kept in the possession of the peos, natural w
Historic spots, scenic be
PurpM Cow." By a wild stretch:
almost immplet* Eau- in it- had, through coqperatioia of Coun- pie. That is vital to the-maintenis ail of these Kentucky abounds! The lovely
of the imagination it is possible g^j{_
j,uge building wnth ils! ly officials, closed an. Eastern ance of a free country

In Ih. McOnl. | hOUSaildS

Will

eUieii.

Visit State Fair__

There’s a
World
of Wonders
In Old

KENTUCKY!

'Ll

MMhi-Bli;

that one may conceive of a purpie cow. However, in this age of
stark reaUsm. it may be difficult
for one to defend the concept of a
"purple cow " despite the tremendoiis popularity of the poem with
children
Many of the poems of
the modrm readers are ot doubtful merit On this particular level
we referred to the above, McGuffey used such poems as: (We quote
How 1 wonder what you are,
Up above the world so high
Like a dtamotuf in the akyf
Cod .ftadp the Uttle birds to dng.
And fm <mm tree to tree:
Tis He who sends than in the
spring
To sing for you and se.

Every drop of
Fails Citj Beer ts twewed encMy
from choicest graias and bops,
tad costly eatrs steps are takea
CO insure that extra meUowiieH

How doth the Uttle bee
Improve such shining hour.
And gather honey all the day
From every <9ening flower
The greater part of the McGuf
fey poetry was chosen from the
master poets who had proved their
right to a place In the Uterary
world. It is doubtful if many of
Win survive.

On the other hand.

festjoned girders and bright-. Kentucky roadhouse, sogne of a
,y decorated booths will present | fatal shooUng; investigated more
^ kejieidoscope of color matched ; than 100 retail ■BSEr~7»«Lilish^^^jy ^^y ^ rainbow. Everything menta and issued warning letters
modem and up-to-date in to seventeen of these, adyising imbusiness world will be shown • mediate steps to remedy conliaddition to the many disnlays j tkms •■complained of." One
agricultural product and farm let was "cleaned up.' later
I thTrommittee'revealed
eq^jp^ent
1 ports
___________________
Also to be shown for public ap. I
L
I
|->«|
structure

...

“Coin’ Modern”
The ••Hogtown Hi^Iights" club
are working on the farce-comedy
"Goin' Modem." at the present
time. No definite dale has
set for the production as yet. The
cast is as follows- Mrs, James

of!.« o'Workers tan hie
Claims At Age 65 s.

SALE
1938 Chevrolet Town Sedan
1937 Plymouth CoaiJi
1936 Qievrolet Conpe
1933 Chevrolet Conpe
1936 Plymonth Coach
1937 Ford “85” Sedan
1938 Ford Pick-up

Midland Trail
-M

Garage

MOREHEAD, KENTUCBY

t.'cll b« happy, of course, to have yon visit The
Brovn. But u/uc'iersr way you go.bemetosee
Clare of Kcarecky!

,

THE BROWN HOTEL

^auiiuiiU'i. JUeuftii attd ^*Htd

Now is the time for
you to visit -

THE

USED OAR

■"

Hopkinsville are just a few. How maiiy have jm
seen? . . . Tins sumaer, get to know Kentucky
letter! If your travels bring yon to LouisTille,

tu,„—. Alexandria Livingston. Cloma^-.^
Porter. Jon Livingston, Sam Lew.
WUlie Randall, Tip James,
„ _
_ _____ _ .. . I Annie, the maid; Feevil James.
■aaotn s. bakw. mrxexx - -.......No Taymenta YfM fle -■•»»« j
■ Lawrence, 'Verctl &miloffleuds.
As
Long
.As
They
Are
ton, Genevieve Derwent, Tresa
There will also be an all-day
Tabor, Priscilla Griggs. Dorothy
Enploycd
Dahlia Show here on Sunday and
Monday amateur gardners wiU
Workers can file their claims for ’
vie for prizes. In addition to the old-age and • survivors insurance ■
school flower exhibit, which wiL at age 65 or any time thereafter, I
be staged Wednesday, the win whether or Dot_they plan to retire
ner of the Kentucky
Dahlia James A. <3ianey. manager of the
Sweepstakes will be decided On Social Security Board's office at i
Thursday the Federated Home- Ashland. Kentucky, pointed
makers Flower Show will be oreHe explained, howcv er.
sented to the huge throng of State
insurance payments wiU not
Fair visitors that will visit the, ^ niade to any worker as long as
building.
a
; he is employed—that is. the workBoastmg the world’s greatest | ^
receive an insurance
H.™ Show. uo.
O.
there will j
j
any month in which
for decis- he earns as miuch as 615. on e lOb
be ninety-nine
ion. with the feature event being covered by the law
the World’s Grand Championship
Mr Chaney said that worker?
Pive-Gaited Stake This stake is are sixty-five or older who are
in four divTsions. On Monday planning to file a claim for insur
night the Stallions will show and ance payments should consult the
rm Tuesdav nuht the winner of Social Security Board office on
the Mare Division will be named two separate points. First, the
Wednesday night the Geldings employee may not have worked
con^iete and on Saturday night, long enough to be eligible for ben
the first four winners in these di efits. but if he continues to work
visions must compete end the fol he may quabfy later. Any work
This is your park . . . your amasemenl center . . . your favorite sum
lowing three winners may compete. er who plans to reUre-in order to
mer plavirround . . . and this .summer we offer yoo new things to do . . .
To win at the Kentucky
State get his insurance payments should
new -nmi-tm it ■ ■ ■ and a new pUce to go.
"SWIM IN DRINKLNG
Fair Horse Show means more inquu^ whether he «l rfgible be
WATtlP''dSll THE'PL.AV I^ROlWHrF
-----than winning at any other show fore quitting his job.
in America, horsemen declare. To
The second point on which Mr
witness any part of this grand Chaney advis^ workers of sixtylong to be remembered.
five or more to consult the Social ^
Security oiucv
office u?
is <^c«Tied
_ *
.security
...... with
IldlDTIGDl the amount of the workers
l/ClClli3C| fjjs He explained thaTthe
n
T
FI
Xl 'ount of each employee's benefit

floor space wiU be one of the most
outstanding exhibits of dairy pro, ducts In this section of the coun

cuy.o„

homes and estates around Danvilk—Dawson
Springs in Hopidns County—f^ot Rock near

BIGlODAYSPECIAl

National
Program Is Costly,

led under the system pric applies for benefit.?,
whether or not he continues to
work. In some instances where
the employee continues to work
There have been noticeable de- the amount of his benefit would
I respect to financing be increased U he waits and files
the vastly costly national defense his claim later. In other cases.
program.
First. It is widely urg where the onpioyee W working at
ed that the pay as you go plan be a lower wage than formerly, it
follosrad as mu!* as possible,
might be to his advantage to file
s prove bis nisim at cBice, Mr. Chaney asthough heavy tax

Widtly Urred Hi»t The P«y
As Yoa Go Pbui Be
Adopted

Second, there is a general de
mand &at aD other
be drastically teducare going to imist that every
aus and departmeits be entlzety mt COM for an ewntial rather
a poUtical purpose.
They
There never was a time wb« are gotng to demand that their
oosmesBUKe planning
piaimitia of the
wc Bttair*
uxmaa tacrlficei are not In vain. They
of government was more necemny
want reel sti
the natkmal wtilare. No long, ed by hi^ potriotisn. irrespective
_ can we afford boondoggling. No
of party Ubeta, and tey do not
longs' can we afford the log-roO- want local sbort-nghtedneM and
ing pnctice. whereby congress,
men and sssaton are virtually
Iiuveu
voie mi
fiirced lO
to vote
for >miir»T-mary exOf the total casualties In I«3S
pendltuics in return for pronises
to tre^iUMrs on railway proper
ttmt onwr
that
other coagremen
coogrenMn ana
and ssuu
—“
ty. S3 percent were fatal.
tors wm approve pet expenditUFas
tor (heir distitett. No kmgs can
we afford "experimsits'’ whidi
dianipt induMry and labor, and
pmafmr »
^ UtXJ
wfaOc the hard-weeking and effident pay the bOL
;rhe Amstean psipte are rewly
--------They

.............. ..

DR. N. a MARSH
Chiropractor

Playground

j
;
;
'
|

Beginning July 12
and Ending July 21

Swim or Skate for 19c
Keep Cool In Our Pool
cmd
Watch For Our Other Specials.

J

the morehead independent

Lappin
Van Antwerp---

more than furty-eight
Vacation.-r will, so far
Operapon of the laboratory will
le. he granted at times
be financed by the Mawen Motor
sired by employees, but die final
Company of New York City,'
^ ORpmANCE PROVIDright to allotment of s-acation
Wenner-Gren Is interested.
n«G
FOR
A
LICENSE
ON
iCMttDBed frcwB Page l.i
period is exclusively resers-ed to
The testing, however, will not be
TOE BUSINESS OF OP
management m order to insure the
restricted to Mawen Motors,
NBW YORK,
ERATING WHAT IS COM11.—Ninelampus will tie «3uipped for
; orderly operalinn of the plants .
%.
MONIY KNOWN AS THE The head of an agricultural c. , will consider all types of internal
1 home, Vmighan a; I Vacauona must be completed poor !
of Kentueky-s
the)
,
BviaUon motors
mn ball machine ganization recently pointed to_____
merciaJ Siknks made more than
nuuDc-ed.
AND PROVIDING ANY virtues of farm marketing coop-I noting in size from 100 to 2,000
Bruce
Patrick.. moreneaa.
Morehead, was | Vacation
L>iuie rairicK.
vacauon pay may be payable
loan* tolaUing over S342,*
payabl. in
.LECTED BY eraUon. Thia, he said, U nec»'horse-power, University engineeriployed as Janitor In the libra-; advance of the vacation period
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311,000 Loans Made
In Ky. During 1939
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Ever See A Chicken Wearing A
Pair Of Pants Or A Hat?

Tekni-Chek

$50.00 Given Away Each And Eve.ry Saturday By
500 Recruits
As LouisviUe’s Goal
The

BHlington Radio
Repair Shop
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GraD’ma Carried Water From the Pump
“IndGor piumhing' was a luxury enjoyed only bv the
very rich, and (>ran‘ma walked a KOi>d many miles car
rying pails of water.
Gran’ma did the washing, too. Today, with the Super
efficient modem laundry offering careful, safe, clean
service that home laundering can't hope to dupHrate.
there s no reason to waste timte and energy over a
washtob. Call 116 and one cf our drivers will be gUd
to explain our varied services and their economy
prices.

Model Laundry & Dry Cleaners
Phone 116
__________________ MOREBE.AO. KENTfCKY

j

r, .r-S ft".;:-rb.^ftj—r -

rub’i^.^S

years; unmarried, pass
physical examinations required for
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Recruiting Serv** railroads in Ice (or the Kentucky end Indiana
1939 (or materials and supplies Area* located ia ^ Pogt Office
rieel products.
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- LoulsviUe^^l
. to four p. m. daily except Satur- [

Kfcrehead Merchants Association

SATURDAY, JULY 13
THE FOLLOWING MERCHANTS WILL GIVE A COUPON
WITH EACH 25c PURCHASE
Begol Grocery
XxwsTCi Qreeery
Eagles Nest Cafe
Eagle Peel Boom
L O. A. Grocery
Cut-Rale Greeery
The Peeples Bank
East End Grocery
Cite CrMcry Co.

S. « W. Dteumry
MldlaBd Trail Oarage
D. R. Perry Motor Co.
Marehsad abreuBtlle Co.
Bitea 9.18 A 81. Store

H. N. Alfrey
TraB Theatre
Mma Theatre
Wen's Grueery
EeoBMDy Store
Model Laaadry
Varsity Pool Ro«n
The ClUseos Bank
Btae and Gold Grill
Battson s Drug Store
Woody's Service Slate
Calvert Garage A Taxi Ca.
McBrayer’i Famltare Store
The Big Store Fumlto^ Co.
Ky. Light A

The Bk Stoca
WaOea Graoery
The Bargahi Stora
Imperial Ctoaaers
Myrtlea Tea Boom
Bmas Bargain Stare
J A. Alle* Orooery
Playboose Pool Rmm
C. E. Bishop Drug Ca.
klorefaead Lamber Co.
CaaXaudni Lumber Co.

THE
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Take a tgip out to Knob Licks
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON JUNE 29. IMO.
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AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON JUNE 29 I»40
hooked, crocheted end knitted.
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PBORiES BANK OF MOREHEAD

PEOPLED BANK

400 4-H’s To
Be Here July 15

Fanners Invited To
Study Tests Of The
Expotnent Sta.

”■

sC'rwttsetw
C*WAI. Accotnos
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It U a very »od place
This bank's capital consista to 190 toara cotnnum stock
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D
b date to report the required legal nwurm
Assets
reporlM
above
which
were
^
Oitogi as seed ceUoetion boxes,
against
depotets to this bank was.......................................
iaavt boards, and bird houses,
legal re^rveymounted to . .
teaTwrev
while the gills wiD be taught to
Amets reported above which wsgte eUgtolc H
I. C. P. CAUDILL, Ptesldsnt. of the above.a;nn«d
ta Dlroeta Tbocnes P Cooper. Qm fa. soybpma. graaaes and snmU fiame pictures by toe staff to the
legal rmeeee amounted to......................
naaMimt
rsreer that the above rtata-ws»L ig true, mto thatT^ S
r»ina.
breeding <n
of nyoTHi
hybrid Art D--------------—
iiiwiiu _
LtT. rannesax.
I. MAKWEC. COLLINS. AmtstantCaaWar. to tha V *
'
-------------- will be tovitod
ata improvod tobacco and er will give toeture on bielocy correcUy repreaenfa the true state to the aeveral matters be
bank,
do aolesnnly affirm that the above at^mmat is tew
to tho ■Mia Eapeitomut Stotloa at otoor cropa will be exi^ained.
tamed ata set fopto. to the
of oiy
my xnowie
knerwiedge ata tw.ii..<
“•V best «»
and
toe
physics,
music,
dramatics,
rr^i»ner>i>
Itoxlagtod. Augim 9 the annual
fully ata correctly repreaente toe true state to toe severM
CORRECT—ATTESTi
The Kentucky Agricultural Ex. and Art Departments wlU coopftad day will be held at toe West- periment SUtton has a wide remtatoed and set forth, to the best to my ----------- ^
C. P. CAUDILL
-rate to various capacities.
,
om Kentucky Experimoit Sub. putotlon for Ito
--------------J.V.W.WUP wura
The girls will be under the sup- I
D. C. CAUDILL
statkm et Princeton, ata on Aug. u> shnost eve^ phase of agrlcul- ervtslon of Miss Threlpeld, 4-H i
CORHECT-ATTEST:
ROY C. CAUDILL
ust 15 toere will be * meeting at
tural production and marketing. | leader in Home Economics from !
MAXIKB C. COtUtt
H. H. LACY
the Robinson Expe-lment SubstaLargely as a remilt of its tong ata I verslty of Kentucky, aided by,
D. C. CAUDILL.
S. M CAUDILL
lion at Quldcaata.
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-xtensive
Investigations, «»mi
farmers I| me
the experiment
Experiment Station
Station of
of the
the UniUni- I
D B. CAUDILL
J.
J. ROGER
ROGER CAUDILL
CAUDILL
At all meetings, visitors will see of Kenturty have used almost
home
demonstraUon
assistants.
■
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G
W. PRICaiABD
experimental srork with soils, million tons of limestoDe each year
.Directors
.oa play P..1TO TO (SEAL,
STATt OF KENTUCKY, COUNTY OF ROWAn' .j
fruit. livestodt, and other farm tor mversJ years, ata are leaders
STATfe OF KENTUCKY,
OF nuwAH,
HOWAH^
5up„v,TO by Mr, Nag,, wul.
Sworn to TO Albacribrf b,Ior, jm til, «lh Pa, of l„w IolI ..a (SEAL)
1, COUNTY
1« Ajr
CA.
products. These wUl include tests to the use of phosphate.. Ken.
Sworn to ata subscr^'^--------ad before me this 10th day to July.IMM
with Umestono, phospbato, fertUi. tudey ateo tong ha« been a leader
and 1 hereby certify that 1 a
oot msodficener direearto
\
w.iL jXVIfE, Notary
W.
My eomniiaaten expires February 17. 1944.
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No^S^fS,

WE IRE NOW OPEN
^hort
Orders-

Hi

TOJNVng YOU TO VISIT THE MOST MODERN
AND FINEST RESTAURANT IN EASTERN KENTUCKY. in a new BUILDING WITH THeViNEST EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE. WE ARE PRE
PARE TO SERVE YOU.

ReguljM’

Meals

The Greyhound Bus Station WiU Be Operated
In Conjunction
“Prompt, Courteous and Efficent Service” -

Claude Clayton and Frank Laughlin
-

Owners - -

THE

MOREHEAD

INDEPENDENT

$15,000 Fire Salvaged Stock Of

GOLDE’S DEPT. STORE

^ PUBLIC SALE
FRIDAY - JULY 12^

TiU AU Is Sold

And To Continue

Choice

JMESrS

Public Statement --

Dress Oxfords
Sport Oxfords

Work Shoes

Misfortune can strike anywhere. On the night of June 29th
—the night of the big fire our roof was burned. Mast of our «ritirc stock wa.s moved out into the streets. The result was that a
great part of it was spotted by water. Soiled—mussed—and lost.
We were closed for an entire week getting this stock assorted and
marked down for clearance. Boxes were broken, soiled and wet
but tbe merchandise is good as ever.
Yon wOl pay only a fraiciioa of tbe valne of this nwrdiaiidise
and the Insurance companies pay the difference.
Harry Gokiberg

60 pairs . . . quantities limited . . .
COME EARLY . . SoUed, wet brok
en boxes, but the shoes are PERFECT

White and tan and white exfords iiiclnded|ta this
group—Gcnnlne Goodyear welt kathenokn—
Rnbbcr hcdv-ValiMS np to $3.9S-lhe beSs wmn
broken to UwM ahao, b«t tko ahoes wtto am
tooebcd by water. Stea $ to 11.

. . . Reg. Valnw w to $1.98 ... all
sizes from 6 to li.

These Are Only A Few Of The Bargains \Miich You Will^Get - Room Will Not Permit Us To Name Everything On Sale.
WOMEN’S and MISSES

MEN’S SEERSUCKER

Choice

Bargain Tables Wash

Summer Coats

r/i

OF SOILED MERCHANDISE

irrtved » few days before tbe fire
^ slichUy

tolled

Values up to *1.95
Every one of these items can be cleaned and made as
good as new.

and

MEN’S HATS . . . LADIE’S HATS
Values to *1.00

• While Piques
• Qnilted Styles
• 'Candle Wicks

P.\J.AMAS
I
SHIRTS
POLO.SHIKT8
BOL'SE SLIPPERS
LADIES SHOES
DRESSES
SILK SUPS

THESE CO.-VTS WERE
MADE TO SELL FROM
*3.95 to $8.95

ret a rood nmi

and huodredt of other ttema
—your choke

' UcAlIy notbtnc.

Mens Rayon

5c

DressSocks
Mens Summer

TIES

GIRLS and BOYS

ANKLETS

Slack Suits

49

MEN’S SUMMER WEIGHT

UNION suns

Children’s Silk

Slightly

PANTIES

Soiled

WOMENS
MEN’S i-PIECE

' Values to *1.95

BATHING SUITS . . . SWELVTERS .

RAYON HOSE
First QnBty

^

lOc

A Complete
Salvage

39 c

25
MEN’S

POLO SHIRTS

39c

SuitsSi98
BernlAT S4.9S Value.

Coaraatecd preohraak — popular
X-bottda oinaie bresMed otylc*—
ilichUy ooUed

CHILDREN’S

DRESSES
These are real
school TBlKS

23c

MEN’S

BOY’S ATHLETIC

MEN’S ATHLETIC

WORK SHIRTS

SHIRTS & SHORTS

SHIRTS & SHORTS

10c

2 for 25c

BhM Cknabray
and cover doth
TnL op to 69e

39c

SALE

MEN’S SUMMER

m
Dress Pants

You'll Never
Forget - -

tat Ibair wM aB

.

THE

MOREHEAD

I

INDEPENDEKT

^CEINALIFETIME
A Catastrophy Turns To Be Your Good
Fbr^e - Buy Your Needs For Some
Time To Come At A Fraction
Of The Original Cost - - -

Insurance Adjusters Pay The Loss - 8ALTAGED
CHILDREirS

Tennis
Shoes

k

sSis

dtkilr

39c

I

TB

■

HKTS

l“ovSaB

by w«ur ■

LEATHER
SHOES^XFORDS
SLffPERS

^ >

34c I 39c I 69c

I 69c

TakMi wm to UJt

IRESS PANTS
ValM

now 69c

EVERY SOILED Mussed and Damaged ITEM Must Go Regard
less Of Former Value ■ COST - OR WORTH
Womens Silk

Insured

DRESSES Women Shoes
1-4 and 1-2
Some «re sl«htly aoUed u»d aome not hurt at all—

2000 Pairs Salvaged. All kinds Sizes and
Qualities - Every Pair Must Go—

jMEN'S .W-OO JARMAN

Sport $
Ojrfords
Not a thing ^rong with these
shoes except the boxes were
destroyed

50 pairs of women's

summer slippers that
Rot

wet—all

sizes—

white and colors
FULL FASHIONED

Hose

Z'

(Pvc Silk)
SlMor CklffM ami aarrke wt.
A1 calon. 3W pain irkOa
they iHt.

VahMS ap to Sl.M

Womea’s and Misses

Wash Dresses

H9

Values up to $I.9«
LADIES
WHITE SHOES

49

heels and lace
styles - doth and
soles — boxes were
destrsyed but these
ahMS kept dry.

tie

99

Dress
Shirts
Water spotted and soiled. ValBcs up to *1.00

WOMETTS
PATENT LEADER
SANDALS
Rcmlar 11.98 Tahienot damaged at ailbat eTtrythiiig nost

iety of styles and sn-

SPEQAL GROUP

M

ms

Women's better pradc
dress shoes, lar^ ear-

mm

ISO better grade shirts values
up to *2.00. Silk bn>adci<>th.
woven madras. peucaJe.s. Rutteigh. .Arrow. Wings' brands.
Your choice

$1
msurance "Pays The Loss - - Your Gain

Soiled and water spots of
.ftniar 98c dresses
Sheen and a a a b a e h
etyles.

*6,85 and *7,50 shoes. Boxes broken but the shoes are
perfect. Plenty of narrow widths. Popular brands.
OF *5.00
SELBY
TIRELESS TREAD
CAL LAMBERT
Brands

THE

MOREHBAD INDEPENDENT

Evans, mother of the
groom, wore blue and white prtnU and tree will nireljr 'want to do at
ed sheer and had\a shoulder bou least as much aa the British peo
ple did when they were better off.
quet of yellow rosk*
Immediately afUrt^e ceremony. Itforcover. It takes little Imadna.
Mr and Mrs Durhartf'e'htertained I bon to put ourselvem in the pUce
with a reception for the wedding of the members of the British
party
Federation, and to ••
Following the reception, Mr. and
Mrs. Evans left for a tnp to Pennsylvania. New York and other mg. not lust to a grqtit unknown
1 eastern points, after which they | land, but to homes where they
will be at home In Mt SterUng. | would be welcomed and cared to
where Mr Evans is a member of, intelligently as weD as ivith affeethe firm, Evans tt Evans Tractor hon and sympetiiy'
The AA.U.W. U affUioted with

Aerial Contortionst Says
Work Is Not So 'Rirffliiig

-CAII 235to to

MOHtlHAD INDOKNIMDinr
Shoold you want to call the
to glee t society
or news Items. caU 235.
The Independent it now In ita
new home on WQaon and Sim
StTMtt.

There la an oU nying; ■’Some
day I'D have my name In lights gets d*K to one of the cables that
with the letters a foot high.-* A bold my rigging becaum a very
foot high? Victor Dntmb has bis little ierk cm the cable could get
in letters IB feet high. ' me off balance when I am ha^aerial contortionlrt srith toe IThe otiier la when
Sc«
U-i. 1. . brl.l..,lAd Ih..
night be mouata his IB feet towagainst the riggi^ <kie
cr to tie
io kimts wlTUe the leema to work erttb and againat
the srtnd but when it emnea from
spectators hold their breath.
nas been visiting
it h hard to
Drumb was bom thirty years
r Fovih.
ags in McAliater. Oklahoma. H , keep azy balaace.’
)• ytt. and Mrs J F Hackney and
To Oranh. thia doing an act
mother was a trapeze artist in
~ • entertained the following
circus so Drumb got an early ,._.t high in the air. ia no more cxdtor. Clm. .nd All.. H„lbr,»k | MfSh.ld) SUt. T,..h.r. C.ll.B. r.r. ol
d.Udr«.
for the Fourth and the
in acrcdiatic stunting. When
Whe.. he ^ Ing than wortting to
dr iind Mrs Byron
five years old he w as doing or a service stotioo. He said that.
. Jane Day i
STEBUMC, KY.
Gordon Hackney and Mr
contortion work. His mother has [When be was first
ahd Mrs. Calfhan from Washing- |
see
Mr Evans attended Kentucky
The district 4-H Cub Camp
will
.^
, her heart set on him becoming a ■ w‘f« »•* rather nervoua ahead his
*tat, D. C , Mr and
MrsHawkinsIMr andMrs. Cordon Pennebut that sow she accaptod it
Wesleyan College and was gradu be held at Morehead State Tea- lawyer or a doctor but be had a
.SBd two children. Mr and Mrs. ' baker and daughter attended the ated from Mor^ead College.
chers College n«t week. July craving and a talent for acrobatic ■» P“rt oi a days work. He and
•TUB M08TAC STORM"
■»fc»tai]
and son from
Detroit;Folk Song Festival near Ashland
Only the two families and a few 15ih to IWi. This is the- third „ork and was determined to fol- his wife went to school togrtwr
Bays from Ashland^ Mron Sunday
Miss Nanette Robin- intimate friends were present at year that
has acted as i^^ ,i Unlike a great many peo- , «»d kn«w OM «*»tber to eight
toat the coUege bas
^reUan Feu and three children. I son accompanied them as their the ceremony
host for this group.
, pta. Drumb Is perfectly satiaflcd F«ari befora
were married.
iifr. and Mrs. Shepherd from Lou- ! guest,
Three-hundred
mem- ,.ith hit job. “I d rather do it They lave about ItaU of hia mlary
SATURDAY
lieini . Mr and Mrs. Graydon I
• • •
of AJk-C.W.
bers fnom etem northeastem
anything In the world," he to that'if be ever wanta to quit
JtXT 11
aarVnTT «<*
daughter. Kay Woman’s Cemiefl Of
enoBapgertBefugeeCbfidren.
Kentucky countlea are expected to
! ibey will have enough to do them.
-GAUCHO SERENADr*
-ateme. from Chiloeothe. Ohio: | The ChriMUa Chnreh.
TheMorehead Branch
of the attend. The countto includ^ to |
-Do I get a thrill from doing my; "But as long as I am able ’* ^
■m— William Smith ^d
Paul ■ The Woman's Council of
Ai^ncan ^^-lation of Univer. this district are Rowafl. ^th. „f> Why, no. I've done it so.my act fU never quit ITS aU I
from Cincinnati
ai>: Christian Church '
t 1 could go Hire know hew t do and I want' to
Wiimen will coopemte with Montgomery. Carter. Lewis, Mas- „any times
SUNDAY
I doing It," he said,
■rs. Cailis Coyle anil childrei
JULY 14
tom OwingsvilJe.
only two times that I ever get | Drumb can do three separata
-SAILOR’S LADYscared. One is when someone 1 acts on the lop of his riggaig. One
.Namy Kelly—Jota Hafl
Hiss Glenns Hackney went tc
■
~
of the most unusual features of
Badimglon nn Sunday for an expresent act is goipg-through a
htoded visit with relatives
ring twelie inches in diameter
• a •
; turned around five ..
while banging head down
• ‘AN ANGEL FROM TKtAy
lbs Mary Hazelrigg is living
picnic lunch wes served at Mrs bandage making
nigsde by the college to entertain
feet in ttimipa. To bring »»
mBh her sister. Mrs. T. H Ceve-Croaley’s Camp
A most enjoy.
A cable from the British Fed the group Reverend B H Kazee .j»T.
ML Stoetog Iftota
..
eiri tirtS under bit feet he must hang |
and -IS connected with the able day was had-by
eration of Umversity Women ask. of the Morehead Baptist Church
■tohird Beauty Shoppe
• • •
mg the American Asmeiation of will be in charge of the group of
WEDNESDAY
•
Girl Scevta Brine
Uruversity Women to take care of singing. E. E. Fish of the State I
m-T 17
Is done. Hanging 125 feet from!
na?= Gladys Evelyn Evans from
Honor to Local Camp.
♦-H
Club
office
will
be
general
their chJdren for them for the
the ground by one foot not exclt-ZANZIBAR: Ib Department . Of „A*r««IBtoPtbo was at home for the
The Girl Scout
Camperswho
.
duration of the war has resulted in gjtup manager.
tela
Isna- la— Craig .
ing?
Whew!
rtoii rti and the week-endattended the Girl Scout Caznp.on
The program will be a comhlnatOTkl Eronoouea Doiag
a
nation-wide
project
for
the
• • •
'the Kentucky River last week
Drumb saiJ that If he was on the
tion of recreation, entertainment
Research
THURSDAY A FRIDAY,.
brought honor to themselves and placement of several hundred BriU and Instruction.
top of a building and laeked down
Guests of Dr. and Mrs.
ish children.
JULEU-lf
I Retired from his duties as presi- i he"" would be scared to death.
toid U«t week were Mrs. D. R. the local troop through their acti
The children will be between
In a meeting held here by the <^^01 after twenty-three vigorous, j, „ accustomed to to fway of
Bw and Mr. G. D. Dean of South vities. They were Aline Caudill.
Nanette Robinson. Pauline Mc- the ages of 5 and 18. They will ladies auxiliary of the .American j F*"* •*
rigging that he vitonsciouaty
Itod. Indiana.
• • a
Brayer, Peggy Reynolds. Betty be brought m aa speedUy as pos Lemon the group named MisJack . University Kentncky, Dr. Frank ^ fofiowi Oie fway wiB his body.
sible under the British quota, West, ’ President; MrsMahloo ,
L- MeVey m ill continue to serve y for some reason the away stops
Hr. and Mrs. H. C. Lewis were Jane Wolfford, Martha Lee Pecu
with affidavits of support
H.-I11. Vlce-presi.fcnt, Mrs. Mort U. K in a dual
' he said that he became very unnebaker.
to Lexington on Saturday.
Misses Nanette Robinson. Betty complete compliance with all 1
. ...
As profesior of Agiicuitural ««r.fortable.
Height
without
' .ttr and Mrs. G. H. Epperhart
migration
regulations.
I Econesmes m the College of Agri- j aiovement tmitto' him.
d and Peggy Reynolds
«C Shelby. CMiio. were
I culture Dr. MeVey will do resear.' six times a week to tan mooths
rh work as well as active teaching g yg^r Elrumb tpmdt seven minu• • •
! Peggy R^olds was elected the of sailing, tat the chUd^ will
Dr MeVeyj fim courses wn! t*s » da, m his strenuous act
I probably be offered the
second B..wwiwg up the latMer the way he
' Brs. Marviil Loveless and dau-! moat popular girl In Camp and
« rapidly as space is ava
semester of the 1940-41
school
y^e the normal per.g^ter, Shirley Ann. from Spring- the best swimmer and archer She able
'This
is
a
new
experiment
Plans
are
being
made
for
'
year.
.101, go much that he would be
BUU. Ohio, spent last week vis- earned two merit badges in swimfoster home care." sSld Kahtryn
In
addition
to
ih.s
work.
Dr
jo
„ff bm
goes ri^t
ntinuance of nil church
jtog Mr ?nd Mrs. George Me- I ming and boating. She was given
, MeVey will serve a» editor of pub- mo his act aftar his swift climb.
iltoiiels. Mr Loveless came SaU' complete charge of the wpterbe .ssued ui^ “» e,
has to practice or train
.vday to accompany them home. , front for one day
Trust Fund.
i lor hU act fer his act keeps him in
According t 'word received byi»°3l services will be at work m' throughout the enure summer
of children to During the absence of the Pastor of these, a book
“Reasca Rule, gnod phyatcal shape. When
. and Mrs. William Lindsey their leader, the Morehead girU
^Is wife. July 2»—August 15. and Revolt to English Classicism,’he doem't fft to give
daughter, ikaribelle of Stan- were outstanding in every respect homes and longer term adjust- ,
ments.
Since
we
have
0.000
uni..
—
hqu
,
onanizations
of
the
’
authored
by
Dr.
William
F.
Galia---------••
jhisaitbesayithalbegmsnerc
during
their
camp
jwlod.
wm giMsts last wedt of
versity-trained womeir in
‘T ! way. assistant profrasor of English, vous md fmls sluggish. Autal "Tea Caat See afl toe |
C. U. Waltz.
branches,
organized
in
evenf
itatelChurch
«iH
have
m
pcocess
of
pubUcattor
now.
Mr. and Mrs. U. N. Armstrong.
wprk'ta such a hahit that he ermrT-,
ir„ Mm I-uma Arm 'Of the union, we have unique «- ««««»« services. Under themj^ grraTISs alm'^beea mr-fc to
Bra. E. D. Patton and B4iss Re.
rtnine ^ ^son Farmers. B4ra sources in the field of child care plans.
Church will not be clos- ^ printing of s vohane by Dr. ealtV
-On the graund, raid Drumb,
Pattoo of Ashland. Mr and
THURSDAY S FRIDAY
rm very awkward but when I get
Bra Lawrence Frahley and
up there I feel ligbt and free.' CA^B ON THE HUDSON*
of Mi
It Is not strength that cnabtas one
to do this kind of work; it ia balan
MOT||TOWK WKWa
ce and muscular coordination.
Drumb weighs only 148 poundeSATURDAY
but be has trained himself until
“YOUNG
BUFFALO BOX”
be hat perfect balance.
Drumb is a loquacious, friend
ly. good-looking young mien who
W. Jot Soense of Bfiddletown.!
i . •
' "The Detroit branch telegraphed , pies’ Service. These child^ will
On July 1. Dr Thomas P Coop, has all toe color that one expects
'
of her aunt.: Mr and Mrs. Loran Barker of ^ offer of bomm to twmty^o be in complete charge of toe
er, dean of toe University of Ken from someone who follows such
singing
SUNDAY A MONDAY
W«k. Miss Munce. Indiana, have been visit-, children. The Tulsa Oklahoma gram reading
tucky CoUege of Agriculture and an unusual occupation.
canunittee
of
scriptures,
leading
the
prayer
E>rumb makes his job sound “LITTLE OLD NEW YORK"
Carr and MisI Bpenee are ,
relatives and friends here since,
AUee Faye—Fred StacMorray
canvass singing and speaking and pro- Director of the Experiment Sta- very afe and commonplace Want
this week in West Uber- j^y 4th.
: twenty-five women
pUcement possibiUties. A Uttle nouncing the benediction. W« |
1, assumed the new role of Act. to try It?
tr and EzeL
I branch of only
I tnj President of the University of
- - “
TaBcey-Parley _ _
^ twelve members in would be glad
i".nd Mr, T T Y.ncy. R,- ■
.rr^^l » Uk. u, En«lM, .udimer lor w, tool tlu.1 jour Kentucky, pending the selection of
Bra Harrison Salyers from
TUESD.4Y A WEDNESDAY
MfrmwiUe IS a guest this week of venna announce the marriage of ! child, which would Uve with
permanent incumbent by
“BANJO ON MY KNEE”
branch, and re- gram is as fdllows:
Board of Tnutees. Dr Cooper
S. ow. CTT. Mr s.lj.m . -h.., rfaj.rtitar Janev Marie to j Pr***!*"'
Joel MeCrra Barbara Stanwyck
In charge of program
attqpding Summer SchooL fSr jtmes^o Farley, son of'«■'’« support from toe entire
will continue the direction of tha
Chapter !•; “Overland WHb KH
University’s agricultural activities,
dividing his time between his of
Ahrin Caudill, Herbert Caudill
THURSDAY A FRIDAY
PHONE 2 3 5
Murvil Caudill were in Ham—Helen fice in the Experiment Station and
^UmVERg TRAVEXS"
Si Chu^h ai^ the ceremony was *‘*teen children, but also began
Scripture ReadingOhio. ofi Sunday to visit
the President's Office in the Ad
h CartMA la TeekatA P r an-I planning with doctors and den-'Early.
ministration Budding. No indica
______ Caudill who has recently
MALE BELT WANTED!
^
I lists for medical care tor them. I Scripture Singing . . . ..
The
te
has
been
given
as
to
when
a
“hMd a paralytic stroke.
bride was lovely in a I Often medical and dental care U Choir,
permanent president will be choe. STEADY WORK—GOOD PAY.bome
be
por’
/
er-blueens^blewito
navy,
the
^ef
ob^le
to
a
home
be-,
Prayer
HELIABLE
MAN
WANTED
to
Caudill g—minn will k
ing opened, both in ifiatter of ex-' VanHook
call on farmers in Rowan Coun
h»M this Saturday and Sunday i
acces.«ortes.
' pense and responsibility. A wo-j Song: “Be Stdi!"........... Choir
ty. No experience or capita) re.
The attendants
i^r camp on the river
THBAnS
man’s chief worry is about what j Readings "Whien Jesus Was A
•ulred.
Write MR. C. W.
Mrs. Herbert Rogers of Irvine
MAYSYTLLB. KT. BINNS. Box 18, Covington. Ky.
Mr and Mrs. Farley will bve in would happen if the child got: Little Chiid''—Jtinior Alfrey.
Br. and’ Blrs. Paul Little of
really ill. It is therefore wise to
Like Jesus
Danny Day
Vhe Stole Comp meeting will
lAngton are guests this week of Morerieed. where Mr. Farley is
FOR RENT
lift this worry by planning ahead , Happy Little Saints
Olive begin Friday, July 18. This
manager of the Trail Theatre
-■r. and Mrs D. B. Caudill.
THURSDAY
State-wide meeting is held at
Their many fnends wish them for tuealth safeguards and mcdi- VanHook.
NEAR COLLEGE A NEW FOURJULY n
cal advice
! Song. -1*11 Not Forget To Winchester every year in the tab
room modem home, hard wood T WAS AN ADVRnXfRESS’
Bra C. E- Bi^iop Is visiting her happmess.
ernacle. There will te accommo
“Another
obatacle
on
which'Pray'—Choir
in Nashville. Tennessee. 1
• • •
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